Cleveland’s Story

A tale of determination, hard work and hair styling!
This is a story about a great man, named Cleveland!

☆ Cleveland is a stylish & loving man, who has a great desire to work and learn. He is passionate and motivated to improve his life as well as other’s lives.

☆ Cleveland is a strong advocate for himself. He values his independence and respects diversity. Cleveland is always well dressed!
Cleveland wanted to work in a hair salon, which at first seemed to be impossible. With the hard work and commitment of his job developer, Cleveland explored his community and landed the perfect job for him, working in a salon!
It should be noted that the position at the salon did not exist prior to Cleveland’s job developer’s inquiries. She customized a job that was established just for him based on the salon’s unmet needs!

Cleveland is such a huge help at the salon, they don’t know what they would do without him!
Cleveland is not only working at the salon, he is also learning how to style hair. Due to his passion for style and fashion, the skills he is learning there will definitely enhance his entire life!
Cleveland has grown significantly through working in a place who values and respects him and his work. He is happier, more confident and his self esteem is soaring!